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National Animal Damage Control Association
No. 22
FROM AMBULANCECHASERS TO ANIMALPOOPSCOOPERS
June, 1982
A lawsuit was f i l e d by a group of
farmers after thieves and vandals
destroyed their crops. The court
appointed a public defender type by
the name of Chasseneux and ordered the
my w-Lnq
out o<$ youA bJjtd houAz. and bn.oh.0.
. lhXi> iA my
^defendants be brought before i t .
¥ Summonses were read by the holes of the
ft rats who ravaged the f i e l ds . No rats
/ appeared in court. Chasseneux argued
/ that the pleas were too local and
indiv idual . Summonses were then read
in every community. S t i l l no rodents
showed up for the t r i a l . Chasseneux
then pleaded that as his cl ients includ-
ed young and o ld , sick and healthy, an
extension of time was needed. This was
granted. S t i l l no rodents appeared.
Chasseneux then presented a br ief that
- t h e summonses implied safe conduct to
and from the court and demanded that
a l l cats be placed under bond. The
p la in t i f f s refused and the case was
dismissed.
This took place in Europe in the early 16th century, but that i t could happen
in this "enlightened age" is not too far fetched when one considers the "Animal
Rights" movement. I have never thought too highly of a profession who has members
chasing ambulances in search of lucrat ive lawsuits for accident victims and are
attempting to p ro f i t with such phoney claims as the animal r ights issue.
In the last PROBE I mentioned the ar t i c le on animal r ights that appeared in the
prestigious Hcutixinal Law JouAnal this year. This l i s ted the foremost organizations
in this movement as San Francisco's Attorneys For Animal Rights (AFAR - i s n ' t that
cute !) and Society for Animal Rights (SAR) in Clarks Summit, PA. I t also quotes
from Peter Singer's book Animal LlboAjcutlon. (1975), a "professional philosopher",
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who asks i f incompetent human beings have r i g h t s , why shou ldn ' t animals, who can i n
some instances both "reason" and fee l more deeply than some incompetents ? The SAR
has pr in ted a 12-page l e a f l e t by David Favre ( D e t r o i t College o f Law) and Gretchen
01 sen ("biology researcher") ent i t led : SuAplui, population: A fialtcLciouA bcu>l& loh.
&pohX kuYvting. The booklet contains a chart showing a deer population over a year
period would reach the same high and same low point with or without hunting. [Just
how this could be without predation - man and other vertebrates - and/or destruction
of the habitat is against a l l I have experienced and read]
The booklet declares that "No l i f e form is wasted or unneeded as the term
'surplus' would imply. Even when an animal is k i l l ed by natural decimating factors, in
death i t is a resource to other l i v ing en t i t ies . When a hunter removes an animal from
i ts natural habitat, i t can no longer be part of the natural cycles. . . " Thus they
conclude there is no management requirement- for hunting. Nuff ! Sorry to harp on
i t , but I think this is a movement we'must f i gh t .
CAST^  has recently published an indepth study [Rept. #91: ScJjiwti{Xxi aApzcXb oft
thz wdL^aJin ofi fiood avujmaU> (Nov. 1981)] in- this area. The study concerns only the
scient i f ic aspects of the welfare of food animals managed by modern methods and does
not attempt to probe into the animal rights issue as this is one of ethics and not
science. However, the main argument of the animal r ight is ts is against modern husbandry
methods for production of human food so the study is of value in counteracting the
movement.
The summary of the report states because " . . . food animals are maintained to
enhance human welfare, rational consideration of animal welfare requires that i t be
placed in perspective relat ive to human welfare...The goal of maximum pro f i tab i l i t y
pursued by animal producers (and others) leads automatically to improved welfare of
both animals and humans...Nonetheless, one must recognize the existence of some degree
of conf l ic t or trade-off between animal welfare and human welfare because the com-
bination of conditions that leads to the maximum p ro f i t ab i l i t y of an animal-production
operation involving many animals is not necessarily the same as the combination of
conditions that leads to the maximum welfare of the animals indiv idual ly."
"Individually" is to me the difference between rural and urban philosophies.
The urban population which supports anti-ADC and the Animal Rights movements is fed
and clothed better and more economically by the practices they want stopped. They
wi l l be the f i r s t to object when lower ava i lab i l i t y and higher prices brought about
1 CAST (Council for Agricultural Science & Technology - 250 Memorial Union, Ames, IA
50011) is a non-profit organization that establishes mult idiscipl inary task forces
to prepare reports on the .6cxe.n£c(ytc background in various problem areas. Besides
the report mentioned above, they have also published one by NADCA member Dale Wade
[Special Pub!. #10 - Impacts, huoJAwicd and control o£ pioxkutlon on HvoAtock -tn
the, Uvujtejd. States, with paAJtlc.ul.aA A&fieAmcz to puudation on ILv&btock by coyote.
(March 1982)]. These are s l ick paper, well-documented reports which can be
obtained from CAST for a few bucks or you can jo in the organization by paying
yearly dues of $15 and receive free individual copies of any reports that
interest you.
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by their actions. Vegetarians can kill all the turnips they want and I won't raise
a hand to stop them, but, in all fairness, I think they should permit me to eat all
the dead cow I can afford.
7 know a dexllaated JbawyoA - he, nmzd hJj> daaghtoA. - Sum.
MORE READIN1
We reported on the contents of the exce l len t American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM) publicat ion STP 680 in THE PROBE No. 5. We have j u s t received
not i f ica t ion of two more published l a t e in 1981. As usual there are some excel lent
a r t i c l e s of value for anyone working in ADC. We have ne i ther time nor space to
properly review the many a r t i c l e s but hope the following will whet your appet i te
and show you what i s ava i lab le from ASTM [1916 Race S t . , Phi ladelphia , PA 19103]:
STP 752: V wtzbhaXe, pz6t contftoZ and management matztiaJU. ($23.00)
Legal, s c i e n t i f i c , and po l i t i c a l cooperation: The impossible dream - J.R.Becfe
Suggested methods for determining the efficacy of ver tebra te control agents in
developing countries - R.L.BfiuggeAA £ W.B.JackAon
Nonspill cage feeder for quail - R.B.Bftunton £ E.W.SchafieA, 3ft.
Improved method of assessing pes t i c ide hazards to nontarget game birds under
simulated f i e ld conditions - 3J.Gla.hn £ L.V.LampeA
Approach for assessing feed loss damage by s t a r l i n g s a t l ives tock feedlots -
3.V.Glahn S V.I.Ota
Laboratory method for evaluating the secondary hazard potent ia l of avicides and
rodenticides to nontarget bi rds and mammals - H.R.Holteji & V.W.Le.fie.bvft&
Test method for evaluating the ef fec ts of chemicals on s t a r l i n g reproduction -
E.W.SckafieA, 3ft., R.B.Bfiunton, £ E.CShcLfiest
Methods for assessing the efficiency of aerial spraying control operations on Que£e.a.
colonies and roosts - CX.H.Etllott
Field method for evaluation of rodenticides for control of UicAofiuA pineJjofwun
in apple orchards - R.E.ByeJU,
Analytical techniques for fluorescent chemicals used as systemic or external wildlife
markers - B.E.3ohn& & H.?..?an
Method for analysis of r a t acceptance data generated in ant icoagulant ba i t bioassays -
S.V.Pcdmat&QA
Comparison of Environmental Protection Agency and Company laboratory efficacy data
for federal ly reg is te red r a t and mouse toxicants - V.B.Pexicock £ S.V.PaimatzeA
Considerations in the design of t e s t methods for measuring b a i t shyness - R.3.Robblm>
Estimating population abundance of ground squ i r r e l s (Genus SpeAmopkltiu): A review -
V.Stftoud
Trends of predator losses of sheep and lambs calculated from U.S. Department of
Agriculture mortality s ta t i s t ics - z.E.lwvUUL
Plastic enclosures and containers for evaluating the efficacy and safety of pesticides
in aquatic environments - C.R.WalkeA, RM.BuAfieA* £ V.k.GltdoA.hwi
Simulated f i e ld t e s t ing methods for pest control agents in l o t i c and l e n t i c
ecosystems - P*A.GMdeAktu, RJA.BuvieAA, £ C.R.WalkeA
Recommended prac t ice for determining the effect iveness and safety of aquat ic animal
control agents in s t a t i c water s tudies - 3McCann £ CR.Walkzfi
Reducing potent ial hazards of pes t ic ides to f i s h , w i l d l i f e , and habi ta t - c.R.Walke/i
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STP 757: kvLan and mammatlan mldti^o, toxicology: Second con^eAencz. ($18.50)
Use of captive starlings to determine effects of pollutants on passerine reproduction -
C.E.G/LU£ £ C.L.ChAl&tioLn
Reproductive tests of diazinon on bobwhite quail - K.L.S&iombosig
Genetic response of mallards to toxic effects of methyl mercuric chloride - H.H.Vnlncz
Subacute toxicity testing with young birds: Response in relation to age and intertest
variabili ty of LC50 estimates - E.V.Hlll S M.B.CaynaAdeAz
The laughing gull {LOAUA a&vL&WLa) as a model for assessment of secondary
poisoning - R.J.Flnk S M.J.JabeA
Diagnostic brain residues of dieldrin: Some new insights - G.H.Hzlnz S R.W.Johnson
Formalin preservation of avian blood for organochlorine analysis - C.J.S£a££otid 6
W.H.StickeX.
Development of an avian dietary LC50 toxicity tes t for potential use under the toxic
substances control act - L.W.TuAneA
Subacutre dietary toxicit ies of dicrotophos and dieldrin in time-replicated t r ia l s
with young ring-necked pheasants,and mallards - E.V.UAJU.
Placenta! and mammary transfer of polychlorinated and polybrominated biphenyls in
the mink and ferret - M.R.B£eouoiA, R.J.AuZ&tich,. S R.K.Hlng&i
A short-term dietary toxicity tes t on small mammals - J.A.McCann, W.Te,e£e/u>, V.lMnban,
6 N.Cook
Acute and subacute toxicity of pesticides in microtine rodents - JM.CkotakiA,
M.J.McXee, L.C.K.Wong, £ J .V.Gi l t
Wildlife-Livestock relationships symposium: Proceedings 10. J.M.Peek S P.D.Dalke
(editors) 1382 [Univ. Idaho, Forest-Wildlife and Range Experiment Station, Moscow,
IU 838431 614pp ($15.00)
Walk a mile in mv shoe5; - J.M.Peefc
Panel: Problems in range-wildlife management: A viewpoint toward solution - J.BcnneXt6,
J.Gfmiintdy', J . Mtonma, £ L.Shatip
Livestock as tools for managing big game winter range in the intermountain west -
P.J.U/Lnei.4
Evaluation of rest-rotation grazing in the Missouri River breaks on the C.M.Russell
National Wildlife Refuge, Montana - 3.L.Qldme.L}QA
Distribution of elk and catt le in a rest-rotation grazing system - C.J.Knottier &
R.B.CampbM
Improvement of Great Basin deer winter range with livestock grazing - V.l'MnaL
Effects of grazing on long-billed curley [HvmQ.vwixA am&UcanuA) breeding behavior and
ecology in southwestern Idaho - T.K.Elcak, R.L.Redmond, S P.A.Jmu.
Potential uses of cat t le grazing to manage waterfowl nesting cover on Turnbull
National Wildlife Refuge - J.R.RzeJ>
Grazing management in Texas and i t s impact on selected wildlife - ¥ .Buyant, F.S.Guutk&iy,
S WM.We.bb
Livestock grazing in terac t ions with sage grouse - V.A.Kltbznou}
Effects of grazing systems on sharp- ta i led grouse habi ta t - S.hl.Mattliz, R.L
5 G.V.KobfvLgoA.
Sharp-tailed grouse and range management practices in western rangelands -
6 R.P.Boteh
The effects of rest-rotation grazing on the distribution of sharp-tailed grouse -
L.S.UloJUon & C.K.Vdz
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Sharp- ta i led grouse nest ing hab i ta ts i n southwestern North Dakota - S.C.Kohn, R.L.
LindoA, & G.V.KobhAjQZA.
Livestock vs riparian habitat management - There are solutions - J.W,V<XVJJ>
Wildl i fe on ungrazed and grazed bottomlands of the South Platte River, northeastern
Colorado - G.I.Cn.ou.eh
Structural resil ience of a willow riparian community to changes in grazing practices -
T.L.Knopfi S R.W.Cannon
Impacts of a late season grazing scheme on nongame w i ld l i fe in a Wai Iowa Mountain
riparian ecosystem - J.B.Kaufman, W.C.KAue.geA, S M.Vavsia
The effects of grazing on land birds of a western Montana riparian habitat -
S.LMoAconA. S R.L.Hutto
Beaver management in grazed riparian ecosystems - G.LMuntkeji
Impacts of domestic livestock grazing on small mammals of forest grazing allotments
in southeastern Idaho - S.J.Johnson
Sheep and catt le grazing strategies on riparian-stream environments - W.S.?la£tt>
Practices for livestock grazing and aquatic habitat protection on western rangelands -
B.May & 8. Davit
On cost effectiveness of coyote control to protect livestock - G. Connolly
Predator-livestock relationships in summer on the Targhee National Forest, Idaho -
VGU^ZComparison of mountain l ion predation on catt le on two study areas in Arizona - H.G.ShcavDevelopment of coyote attractants for reduction of livestock losses - V.B.Fagfie. S
h
Sheep behavior: A tool for creating target lambs - E.A.GlueAing
Evaluation of behavioral techniques to reduce w i l d l i f e damage - M.R.ConoveA
Predation by golden eagles on domestic lambs in Montana - B.W.O'Gana
Golden eagles: Scavengers and predators on domestic lambs - J.R.Tignz/i S G.E.Lcvuon
Review of grasshopper pesticides vs. rangeland w i ld l i fe and habitat - L.C.McEwen
Factors influencing forage quality for reindeer and caribou - V.R.Klein
Alternative population l imi tat ion strategies for feral horses - M.L.Wolfie.
Deer-livestock interrelationships in the western states - WM.Longhusut, R.E.Ha^
S G.Connolly
Analysis of competition between domestic livestock and wild ungulates with computer
simulation - A.V .CoopojutidoA & J.A.Ballzy
Barbary sheep: A new competitor on American rangelands - CD.Simpson & LJ.Kn.yi>l
Comparative ecology of bison and catt le in the Henry Mountains - D.\l.VuA.e,n
A compatible grazing relationship can exist between domestic sheep and mule deer -
K.O.Vulghm, M.A.Smith, i J.CMalzchzk
Competition between catt le and mule deer on winter range in Br i t ish Columbia -
A.McLean S W.W^Umi,
Cattle-deer dietary relationships on deer winter ranges in eastern Oregon - M.l/auta,
T.HiZk&n, F. Snuva, S J.Skovlln
Deer, elk, and catt le diets on northeastern Oregon rangelands - R.F.MllleA & U.Uav/ia
Elk, mule deer, and cat t le : Functional interactions on footh i l l s range in southwestern
Alberta - B.P.BeAg S R.J.Hud&on
Feral goat impacts on vegetation and mule deer in the Sacramento Mountains, New Mexico -
A change in forage allocations on the Charles M. Russell National Wi ld l i fe Refuge,
Montana - M.B.HzcUUck S R.T.VaAlzy
Managing central Idaho rangelands for livestock and elk - H.B.RobeAJx 8 K.G.Be.ckeA
Elk and mule deer distr ibut ion after catt le introduction in northern Arizona -
S.J.MclntoAh & P.K.A.auAman
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Elk -ca t t l e i n t e r ac t i ons in the Bighorn Mountains, Wyoming - A.J.Long £ L.L.Twln.
Simi la r i ty of pronghorn, c a t t l e , and sheep d i e t s in southeastern New Mexico -
S.L.Becwom, L.LaVlant, & 1/.{ti.HowoJxd, In..
Interactions between pronghorn antelope and feral horses in northwestern Nevada -
JOMkv
Observations of pronghorn distribution in relation to sheep grazing on the desert
experimental range - W.P.C&yu/ £ R.C.Uo£mgn.m
Cattle-pronghorn interactions during the fawning season in northwestern Nevada -
MEMcNay S B.U.O'GaAa
Livestock and big game summer forage following logging in north Idaho - M.L.Ome, £
V.V.Ragcun
monojy £aJL\n>. Only to me -it juAt i>ay& "goodbye.".
LETTERS TO YE ED
Dear Bill: 30 April 1982
This is by way of being an open letter to the membership of NADCA, even though
it is addressed solely to my long time friend, tennis partner, and pleasant fellow,
Ye 01 de Ed, Senor Bill Fitzwater.
Bill, I am somewhat disturbed by the intemperate nature of the remarks which
routinely appear in the PROBE, over your signature. I hope you do not think that you
speak for all members of NADCA when, for example, you say nice things about Secretary
of the Interior Watt. It is my personal opinion that he is the worst Secretary of the
Interior ever appointed by a reactionary administration. I think he has done more
haftn to the cause of wildlife conservation than any man in modern times. I hate to see
him praised in the pages of a house organ—unless that is the unanimous feeling of
the membership.
Bill, I am also disturbed about the pot shots youtake at the Endangered Species
Act, routinely and as if that Act were bad and that you feel that the membership of
NADCA thinks it is bad. I admit there have been excesses, especially in the administra-
tion of the Critical Habitat law, but I am against any changes in the ESA at this time,
because I feel that the reactionary Reagan administration, which has been able to turn
back the clock a hundred years in our duties to the poor and sick, will also turn back
the clock by amending ESA until it cannot be recognized.
It is my belief that one can be an environmentalist--and still intelligently
favor animal damage control. I am proud to be called an environmentalist and yet I
have spent some years on traplines and I've put out my share of 1080, and wish we could
use it right now.
It is my belief that the preservation of species is more important than making a
fast buck out of the land and its wildlife species. Is that wrong ?
It is my belief, also, that quite a few NADCA members feel as I do. If I'm wrong,
fine, I'll go elsewhere if I am in an organization of people whose opinions are so
one-sided and biased, so anti-environment as the opinions I have been reading in the
PROBE lately.
I am a member of the National Wildlife Federation and proud of it. I do not think
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that being p r o - w i l d l i f e means tha t I am an t i animal damage c o n t r o l . Why not adopt
a more temperate a t t i t u d e towards other organizat ions which were in the f i g h t f o r
w i l d l i f e long before we were ?
In other words, why not admit tha t there i s a big world out there and i t con-
ta ins many var ied viewpoints and i t i s seldom a case of a l l black or a l l wh i te .
Charles L. Cadieux
Author 77ie6£ OJVL the. tndange/ied.
Thanks, Chuck. You. have. fieAponded to what I have, be.en working h0Jt in aZt 27
LhhueA oh the. PROBE. A nwhZetteA hah to have, homeXhing to pfUnt and without input
fitiom the. membeAhhip iX hah to be. aZZ my own. When any obje.ct to my opinions, I wiZZ
gladly pvlvut theJjt obje.ctionh. AZZ I ahk i& peAmihhion to cut borne, down (without
exLLtoKiaZ changed) i{) thzy ate. too Zong.ah I get tiAed oh typing.
I do obj'tat to the. wohd "intemperate.". I wouZd have. pfte.{eJVx.e.d "imitative.". •
AfiteA 60 many ytaxh oh Zlste.ning to Ve.{ejndeJt oh WiZdtlhe. typeA hay how bad ADC ih,
I get a fte.at kick out o^ beXng "biased"^the. otheJt way. ActuaZty, I'm a conheAvative.
miAdZt-o^-the.-K.oadeA, but the. otheA hide, hah hogged the. ttohtAum ho Zong I'm going
to take. the. ex&ieme. view.
WhiZe. I do he.eZ Watt ihn.'t ah bad ah the. media, make, him out, I didn't think I
phvJj>ed him when I wtwte. - "With h>iie.ndh Zike. thih who nzedh unemieA 1n I aZho fizeZ
1 hpeak. loh. the. majority of, NAVCA [the. t/tappeAh) when I puhh {on. nevihion oi the.
ESA on the. bobcat de.ciJ>ion. 1 wiZZ ntveh. believe. bioZogicaZ fiacth ofa Zi^o, can be.
n.ewnitte.n by poZiticijinh. Idon't Zike. to hze. a hpe.de& dihappea/t, but I can't betie.ve.
the. Zohh oh home. obhcuAe. hihh Zike. the. hnaiZ danteA on. the. San Joaquin kit ^ox (one.
taxonomiJ>t'h mommznt oh gZofty) ih huch a dh.eadhuZ tAagedy.
Dear B i l l : 5 May 1982
Was surprised to see the ar t ic le about Dub Waldrip's Rat to Life Society, and
i t brought back many funny comments that came up about the situation at the time.
Did you know that we even had t -sh i r ts made up with a cowboy on the front with his
arm around a big boar ra t . On the boar ra t 's t - sh i r t is the "Adopt-A-Rat" logo,
and on the cowboy's is the "Rat to Li fe" logo complete with big rat silhouetted in
the moonlight on a pi le of garbage. One juicy gem that you l e f t out in the quote
from Waldrip's le t ter was "Why should we deny our children the privi lege of seeing
a big boar rat silhouetted in the moonlight on a pi le of garbage?" How many times
have'we heard much the same statement about the coyote howling in the moonlight !
I f any ADC people out there would l i ke to have one of these t - sh i r t s , we s t i l l have
a few, and they are available at $6.00 each plus $1.00 postage. Mail checks to
TS&GRA, Box 2290, San Angel.o, TX 76902. How's that for a soft sell ??
B i l l Sims, Executive Secretary
Texas Sheep & Goat Raisers Associat ion
\koht oh the. wh-ine. iJ> tiie. ptadiict oh toivi gnjxp<ih
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{The. {,ollou)<Lng JJ> not zxc.cM.ij <x tztte/i to tlvU> oAltoft but exceApts inom a
to the. Editor ofi RAfrlCH MAGAZINE In which WaJtijU.p'& loXtoA falnAt appealed.)
"...I do defend and will support Mr. Wai drip in his endeavor as President of
the Rat To Life Society and offer to assist him in any and every way. I am as well
qualified as anyone because of my long experience in rat-killing and because it took
so long before I saw the error of my ways. Not only did I kill rats but I also urged-
othersto do so. I told them all about the horrors of having rats around the place
and about all the diseases they carried and which they were supposed to transmit to
humans and domestic animals. I assisted in research to find new and more nefarious
ways of mass execution and gleefully took pictures of piles of dead rats.
The enormity of my past actions which were brought out all too clearly in Mr.
Waldrip's letter makes me ashamed. I am now prepared to make amends. Oneway in
which I can support Mr. Waloirip is to offer to serve as the BAD example. The pre-
cedent for this is the manner in which the Audubon Society and the Defenders of Wildlife
have used former government trappers to support their objections to control programs.
The ex-trapper does to annual meetings and confesses before the whole croup that he
was a killer and that he is sorry for--it. He even is encouraged to lie a little bit.
It is an expenses paid confession. I would* like that.
To further impress you with my intense feeling of shame let me tell you more of
what I did. I used pictures of babies and grown-ups who were eaten alive by rats.
My, how I made over these! But I failed to grasp the significance of a baby killed
by rats or an old person eaten up completely. I failed to take into account that
these were the helpless, the aged and the infa'rm. They probably did not appreciate
all the attention the rats gave them but they probably did not understand the natural
process. This is Nature's way of getting rid* of those that don't fit and leaves room
for the fittest.
Shaep and goat raisers as well as cattlemen should pay attention to the natural
way. Won't they ever realize chat the predators are saving them time and money by
doing their culling for them ?
And there are other reasons why rats should be protected: Where would the
Food and. Drug and the Environmental Protection Agency be without rats ? They would
probably have to use people to find out about all the diseases that chemicals cause.
The RAT TO LIFE SOCIETY should start a campaign in the halls of Congress to prevent
the terrible practice of purposely causing disease in rats. It might also put an
end to government telling people what to do about their private habits.
The Society should demand that all such actions cease until an Environmental
Impact Statement has been prepared, reviewed, revised and then meet with the approval
of the Society - - if it finds that approval should be given. If the rat population
or its critical habitat seems to be in jeopardythen the federal agencies involved
should conform to the requirements of the Endangered Species Act of 1973. Nothing
should be done until the Biological Opinion is handed down. It also should be noted
that since the City of New York is a federally funded project, it should also be
required to file an Environmental Impact Statement...
Rat on, Mr. Waldrip, rat on. You have my full support." MiJLton Ca/totine,
The. man who bat/A he.'& boM In hJj> home, pn.oba.bty LLQA about otkoA. thing* too.
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Ed Christopher (Sanitarian for the Port of Stockton, California) sent me plans
for a method he has devised to remove live mice from Kness Ketch-All automatic traps.
The device is built as shown in the sketch below. To use it, the trap is turned
upside down carefully to prevent further tripping of the trigger mechanism. Slide
the top of the holding section back to allow the mice to drop into the cage. As mice
are adept at clinging to the trap, make sure all of them have dropped in the cage
before taking the trap off the top. The paddy wagon can be placed in a bucket of
water to drown the mice. Ed didn't use a cover until the cage tipped over once and
he had a difficult time rounding up some unruly mice. The lid can be made from an
old smudge pot lid, pie tin, or whatever.
Wire carrying hartdle
Lid
Lid held in place- by wires under spring tension
8-inch galvanized stove pipe
1.5-inch overlap fastened together with stove bolts & washers
11"
•8"-
1/4-inch hardware cloth
Hardware cloth turned out and stapled to base
5/8-inch plywood base, 9 inches square
dtvlvz ai> though thzy own the, Jioad whin tkzy don't even own tkd tax.
KANGAROO TAIL SOUP
1. Pursue and subdue kangaroo. This i s done most eas i ly with a 16-ton truck with
a steel gi rder welded across the r ad ia to r . Cheaper a l t e rna t ives are a jeep or sneaking
up on one with a pogo s t i ck .
2. Ascertain the kangaroo i s moribund.
3 . Separate the kangaroo's t a i l from the r e s t of the animal. [Note: Do not get
steps 2 and 3 out of sequence. I t has been known to spoil the enjoyment of the meal]
4. Fi l l a 4 (imperial) gallon kerosene t in with water.
5. Collect enough firewood for a f i r e of about 7 days durat ion. \
6. Light f i r e , curl kangaroo t a i l into a c i r c l e in the t i n and place on f i r e .
7. Select a small pebble and place i t in the t i n in the center of the curled t a i l .
8. Boil unt i l the pebble i s soft - - the soup i s ready for consumption*.
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9. A f te r the f i r s t spoonful , you w i l l f i n d you have about 3.99 ( imper ia l ) gal lons
of l e f t ove rs . Not to worry. These can be used as a cheap grade of motor o i l , horse
l inament, or a l i f e t i m e supply o f g lue .
SuAz I gotta a dAinbin1 problem - - gtttin' oat ofi the. hoiuz to do i t .
FACT VZRSUS EMOTION
The thought of gassing or clubbing a coyote pup dragged unceremoniously from
i ts den is an unthinkable thought to the perservationists. They sold Secretary
Ancirus a b i l l of goods and got him to stop FWS personnel fromusing denning to reauce
coyote depredation on livestock. This action was taken on the grounds i t was inhumane
and as the pups didn' t actually k i l l the l ivestock, they were not offending "target"
individuals. How a blow on the head or quick suffocation with gas (monoxide poisoning
caused by the new FWS gas cartridge is* a preferred way to go in human suicides and
i f i t is good enough for humans i t ought to be humane enough for coyotes). While the
pups may not have been the actual predators on l ivestock, they were the main contributing
factor in these depredations as a recent study of the biological facts has shown.
This study is James A. T i l l ' s just completed M.S. thesis from Utah State Univer-
s i ty (1982) ent i t led: E^icacy Og denning in aPJ^vixktinq coyote. dzpAzdatiom upon
domestic &kztp. T i l l w i l l undoubtedly publish the results of this study in the future,
but you might have need of the basic conclusions r ight now to say I told you so to
the sob-sisters:
Sands Off domestic ihzzp lambing on op&n Aange. in Aouth czntAat Wyoming weAe. monitotdd.
^OK. pfioAcuton. lo6A&> phXan. to and ^oltoioing coyote. (Can-is latrans) imovalA. ExpeJii-
mzntaJL tAccutrnzyiiA, including 7) no ftemovat [contAoZ], 2) AernovaZ o^ 2 adulXA and theJin.
pap6, ami 3) Aemovat ofa pupi only, weAi Azptlcatzd IS tMneA each. Humb&i o$ ptiedation
lnd.bie.nti> [zvinth] uxu Kzdmizd 9S.2I by ^.moving adu£X6 and pup&. The. numboA o& Akzzp
kWLed vxu> /izduceJd by 98.Si. Removing only LUXZHA O£ ixijai neAulted in. a dzcJizcue. o£
57.71 In pizdation -incidents, tihilz total kittb dzcAzaied 91.6%. OveAatt, 23 o{> 30
ptizdatian izquzyiczi tojvminatzd Jjmzdiate,ty, uikite. in att cai>ej> ptedojtion ceoAzd itiithia
3 day* afatcA Amoving advJLt zoyoteA and/on. tlxziA pup6. In t<umi> o^ "o^znding
individwati", denning can be. a veJty i>eLe.ctlv<L mexin& o{, coyote, dzpiedatioyi contAol.
The data 6uggeAt that Amoving only HiXteAi, o£ o^zyiding aduZtA can be. nzaAty <X6
z^zctivz in stopping loneA a6 Amoving the. adu&tA. Biotogicat pajmnzteAb inch ai>
LLtXex. i>izz did not appeaA to inhb.ie.nce. kill ^Aej\u.zncizh. A co6t-z{s{izctivznei>&
wai> calculated.
And what is a bigamist hut a guy who loves not wisely but ixio well ?
AM UNDER THE ARMS ITEM
Neutroleum alpha has been used as a deodorant for many years in animal labs, to
counteract displays of skunk displeasure, and for those rats who just had to die behind
the walls. As this has been a masking action, a new breed of deodorant with an anti-
viral agant should be more effective. One of these, OCA [W.T.Lowry Industries, PC
Eox 35164, Dallas, TX 75235] is rated as a highly effective deodorizing agent composed
of biologically active, biodegradable ingredients. This water-soluble powder has the
power of neutralizing the odor forming process. It is a non-toxic agent which is safe
to use under strict sanitation requirements and aids in cleaning chores as it safely
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softens and digests organic wastes.
The company recommends using 1 ounce of OCA per gallon of warm water to treat
animal labs. It can be sprayed directly on animals that.have argued with a skunk
and they can even be bathed in the solution. The price appears competitive ($7.96
for 8 oz. powder concentrate), but unless you want case lots you'll have to check
for local distributors.
The. cannibal got expelled faom school when they caught him butteAlng up tlxe. teAchex.
DISNEYLAND, D.C.
Don't faint, but EPA has a cure for cancer. An EPA spokesman says from now on
his agency will avoid the term "cancer-causing" because it has been overused by
maverick scientists and environmentalists. What's more the agency is exempting PP-796
frontol erance requirements when added at a concentration of no more than 0.1% to •
paraquat dichloride. This, says EPA, will induce vomiting after drinking paraquat.
All of this is very hard to swallow. Kgnlchmlcal Age, 2/1982, p.43. L. ULchandion
T-an AJ, tike. Iniuxancd. The. oldex ya geX tiiz moxe. iJi coAtA.
SNAKE REPELLENTS
Jim Byford reports that two repellents appear useful in repelling snakes by
their stickiness. One is a commerical product \Tnap Tack (polyisobutylene, from
Animal Repellents, Inc., Griffin, GA] and the other a mixture of 2 parts of Tna.fi Tack
arid 1 part pine gum [FRP Co., Baxley, GA]. Both appeared equally effective in keeping
snakes away or rendering them almost completely immobile if they, became entangled.
These were applied as 18~inch bands around supporting poles of wood duck nest boxes
and retained their effectiveness through at least two seasons. [Ve. Ed Mote.: It li>
not quite, clejvi whztheji J-hn li> Jie.commzndA.ng tkli, ^ on. only a hpe.cliljc uAe. tike. the.
wood duck nut box pole, on. Ik he, ^ zeZi> it could be. uAed rnoxe. exte.\u>lveZy. It would
appeaJi you. might have. problem* o^ non-6eZe.ctA.veZy .in what wouZd be. caught and heZd
iuch a& blowing lenveM In a wldex application.] T.imeZy. Tlpi> (TW AES) 4:2:14-15 [1982],
X-noted movleJ> axe. ouJt blgge.it gn.0AA national pn.odu.ct.
DAMNED IF THEY DO - - DAMNED IF THEY DON'T
We mentioned the Angel Inland (California) deer herd problem last year (PROBE
No. 14) and the horrible dilemna faced by the preservationists. The herd had to be
reduced by shooting, letting them starve to death, or planting coyotes on the Island
to cut it down the "natural balance of nature" way. According to Lee Fitzhugh
l^lldll^e. Management PRO duetto n and COUtxol, UC-VavlA, Vzc. 7 9SI] the San Francisco
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (SF/SPCA) achieved an out-of-court
settlement by putting up $20,000 for the program while the California Department of
Fish & Game (DFG) paid salaries and equipment costs. About 50 people were involved
in trapping and moving some 203 deer to a recently burned area where the deer herd
had a good chance for survival. Ten were killed during the operation. One DFG
employee almost lost an eye when he was jabbed by an antler. A SF/SCPA representative
on the scene remarked: "I simply had no idea that this effort was going to involve so
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much work !" Fourteen deer were rad io -co l la red and as of December only 5 of these
were s t i l l a l i v e .
Lee points out tha t the 40 deer l e f t on the Is land w i l l probably exceed 250
in f i v e years so the problem of Angel Is land would be back again. In view of the
poor survival success and the high cost of the p ro jec t , i t appears to t h i s o l '
ADC type tha t another approach would be more feas ib le . However, whi le the b io log is ts
can foresee the problem, i t s " so lu t i on " w i l l be by another p o l i t i c a l dec is ion.
Anatomy ik AomoXking zvoxybody hcu> - - only It loofzA bejtt&i on glftti,.
MURDER SUSPECT CAUGHT I
Claude L. Dallas, Jr. who was suspected of murdering two Idaho Conservation
Officers on January 5, 1981 (PROBE No. 12) was apprehended April 18th. A telephone
t ip led investigators to a t ra i l e r 20 miles north of Winnemucca, NV.. The suspect
f led on foot and then in a vehicle. ^Progress of the pursuit was followed by an airplane.
Dallas was h i t in the r ight heel in a Shootout.
TheJtz cute, two -ip-Otltual dang&n -in not owning a ^a/tm. One. Lk tkt dange/i o{, i>u.ppoi><ing
that bsizak^ast corner i'tcm the. gn.oc.2Jiy, and the. othtyi tka.the.at coma fatom the. ^vatnact. -
AidO Leopold, A Sand County Almanac.
OL' TIMER'S- CORNER
EtineA SteAnlia.ge.n (Star Route #1, Box 90, Chadron, NE 69337) started with the FWS
back in 1942 as a trapper in Dawes County, Nebraska. He ret ired July 31, 1970 after
spending his days chasing coyotes, prair ie dogs, and dragging a burrow builder around.
Elmer's act iv i t ies are s t i l l admirable as most of his time is spent hunting, f ishing,
rock hounding, gardening and yard work (there's that 4- let ter word again ! ) , and
making and sell ing turkey ca l ls .
Wko i>ayi, nothing iz> impo&AJJble. ? I've. bze.n doing notking ^oh. yeivu.
THIS IS SHOW BIZ ?
Rock Star Ozzy Osbourne had public health o f f i c ia ls combing the Veterans
Auditorium in Des Moines, Iowa for the fuzzy remains of a bat. During a stage
performance, Osbourne reputedly stuffed a bat in his mouth and b i t i t s head of f .
He later sought medical treatment as he was afraid he had been exposed to rabies.
To me i t appears just a state of mad or mader. Rocky Mountain Memr 1/22/82.
W/ien a. ginJi 6ay& t>he. LOVQA you. moh.z than anybody dU>z in the. would - &k<i'& bzw
QxpoAAme.wting.
NEWS BREAK
The latest information we have regarding the amendments to the Endangered Species
Act is they have all been accepted by both the House and Senate. Some minor differences
in the two versions are being ironed out in a joint committee before the bill can be
sent to the President for his signature.
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Secretary Watt is using the stick-and-carrot routine to ret the States to pick
up the federal ADC program. Sortie states, notably New Mexico, are taking the bait.
While YE ED agrees with the general philosophy of shifting programs back to the States
seeing what a mess the federal government has made of some of them, this hits close
to home like the definition of "acceptable unemployment" - - the government economist
who made the statement still has a job. If in the process, we lose a nation-wide
research program and the fine cadre of knowledgable personnel who have broad experi-
ence with ADC problems over the country as a whole, I can't help but feel this action
is not in the best interests of agriculturists, environmentalists, or the general public.
District of Columbia U.S. District Court Judge June L. Greene (she's the one
who stopped bobcat exports) ruled against the Humane Society of the United States in
its effort to block coyote denning and Compound 1080 research by federal ADC personnel.
The Humane Society had challenged the November 1981 decision by FWS to resume both
activities banned in 1979 by Secretary Andrus* as a sop to the environmentalists without
regard to professional wildlife management needs (see FACTS VS EMOTION page 10). The
Humane Society called the policy change "arbitrary and capricious" (I thought that's
what Andrus1 policy change had been !?) and violated necessary red tape actions by
not filing an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) under the National Environmental
Policy. FWS lawyers pointed out the policy change by Andrus had been without any EIS
blessing. Further these changes were nothing more than administrative instructions
to federal employees so the complex public rulemaking provisions didn't apply. This
harassment suit was intended to divert efforts from the 1080 hearings as the environ-
mentalists were apparently losing ground. However, they have succeeded in extending
the hearings which were supposed to be finished by May but which probably won't be
finished now until August. L-Lvz&tock Wzzkty 4/29/82 Tkankb to M-iZt Ca/iotlnz
Some are waking up on the wolf problem (more on this in another issue). The
Texas Sheep and Goat Raisers Association (TSGRA) points out the Endangered Species
program of the FWS has increased the numbers of eastern timber wolves so they are
no longer endangered and now pose a threat to livestock. In contrast to the National
Wool growers who endorsed the wolf program, TSGRA found FWS has diverted funds from
operational ADC work in the West to trap wolves for movement elsewheres. They find
this "arbitrary and capricious" (lawyers love those words) by diverting funds from
operational work to management studies in endangered species projects. So what else
is new ? They've been doing this ever since the ESA was written. TSGRA-OZONA 2/20/82
to \kUX Ccutotlnz.
The Indiana General Assembly just passed the appropriation bill for Purdue Univer-
sity for the same amount it had for the previous year without allowing for inflation.
The only new money was $65,000 for an ADC program which the Administration ended
federal funding for in 1981. The State picked up the slack because of pressure from
benefactors of that ADC program. County officials found it necessary to take care of
bird problems around county courthouses and farmers were grateful for the aid in
cutting rodent losses to grain and fruit production. The support for the program
had been built up over the years under the excellent guidance of Galen C. Oderkirk
along with the help of some outstanding assistants in Lafayette, such as, Milt
Caroline, Bill Fitzwater, Bill Gussey, and Fred Courtsal. Sometimes you do something
right. PuAduz Uyitvzteity Pe/u>ve.cjtLuz \hoJt/hph. 82. Thanks to Bud Weight.
I guew thJj> AA CL6 good a pla.cz cu> anu to tizmlnd you: THIS PUBLICATION IS INTENDED
AS AN INFORMATIONAL NEWSLETTER TO MEMBERS AND SUPPORTERS, BUT IS NOT AN OFFICAL
DECLARATION OF NADCA POLICY AND CONCENSUS IN ALL CASES.
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A bachelon. AJ> the. only game, {on. which a lice.nt>z. u> taken out a^ten. the. hunt u> oveA.
YE ED - William V. TU.zwaX.Vi
You'll note, a change, on the. malting addneAA below. I had to go to a "bulk
maltesa>" school held by the. ?06tal "Se/wlce.". • Real'boning but I iound out that by
changing the. "addAeAA c.onjie.ctlon n.e.queAted" to "{,onwan.dlng and KeXuAn pottage, guan.ante.ed",
the. P.O. mil ^onwa/td the. malt &n.om youn. pa&t addn.QA£> to the. ouJVtznt one. and change,
you. l{ thejy can't {-end you, it corned back to me. and I'm Atuck ion. all ckan.gej>.
It JJ> imponJjxnt you ke.e.p me cun/ient on youn. addn.oj>i> at, -in the. padt it coi>t me. 15$
ion. each leXteA n.eXun.ned and then I had to put 20$ on. 11$ on it and mall it. back
to you &iJU>t claA&.- ZeAiAzA making mon.e. uion.k ^ on. me., we. an.e. a penny-ante. out{i£-
and I hate, to pant with thoi> e. ext/ia pennies. • kdlot,,
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